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Introduction

Mitral valve repair is the gold standard of current treatment
options for structural mitral regurgitation. Since surgery
always poses an acute risk of complication or death, various
issues are repeatedly discussed in heart teams, specifically
age, expected effect of surgery, and technical aspects of
surgery. We present a case representative for many of these
discussions.

Case Description

An 86-year-old female presented with dyspnea (New York
Heart Association Class III) and angina pectoris (CCS II) due to
severe structural mitral valve regurgitation (MVR) (large pro-
lapse of P2, ►Fig. 1A and B). In addition, she suffered from an
exceptional case of pectus excavatum. The computed tomogra-
phy images showadistanceofonly 10cmbetween thesternum
and the vertebral column (►Fig. 2). Otherwise, the patient was
ingood condition, but she sufferedmassively fromherdyspnea.

Heart team discussion revealed four areas of controversy
in this nice lady. First, shouldwe treat an 86-year-old patient,
who is asymptomatic at rest? Second, should we operate on

this lady or use an interventional approach? Third, do we
need to repair the valve at this age? Fourth, how should we
deal with the pectus excavatum?

We decided for aminimally invasive approachwithmitral
valve repair and discuss our decision-making process below.
For the operation, we established cardiopulmonary bypass
percutaneously in the right groin and used a right lateral
mini-thoracotomy for access to the heart (►Fig. 3).1 We
clamped the aorta and applied Bretschneider cardioplegia
antegrade in standard fashion. Valve exposure was critical
due to the chest deformation. However, the very lateral
access required only limited atrial elevation possible with
a standard atrial retractor providing acceptable visualization
of the entire valve apparatus. We resuspended a large P2
segment with three 12mm Gore-Tex loops. Since the
remaining valve segments were rather small and tender,
we selected a 28mm rigid saddle annuloplasty ring (RSAR,
Abbott, United States). In addition, we closed a patent fora-
men ovale. The operation was free of complications. The
patient left the operating room without residual mitral
regurgitation (►Fig. 1C and D) and was extubated 3hours
later. She was discharged from the hospital after an unevent-
ful recovery period at postoperative day 7.
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Abstract Background We report the case ofminimally invasivemitral valve repair in an 86-year-
old female with symptomatic structural mitral regurgitation and severe pectus
excavatum.
Case Description The case summarizes four areas of repetitive heart team discus-
sions. First, should an 86-year-old patient still be treated invasively? Second, if so,
should treatment be interventional or surgical? Third, if surgical, should we replace or
repair at that age and fourth which surgical access is best with respect to her chest
deformation?
Conclusion We chose to surgically repair the valve using a minimally invasive
approach. The patient was extubated 3 hours after surgery and discharged after 7 days.
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Discussion

This case summarizes a whole series of representative
aspects important in our everyday decision-making for
patients with mitral valve problems. The most important
oneswere part of our heart team discussion. The evidence for
our decisions is summarized in the ►Table 1 and is further
illustrated below.

Should We Operate on an 86-Year-Old Patient?
Due to improved medical care and higher life expectancy,
cardiac surgery patients are continuously getting older.
Older patients (� 80 years) tend to have more comorbidities
then younger patients (such as hypertension, prior myocar-
dial infarction, congestive heart failure, stroke, and malig-

nancies) and age is an accepted independent risk factor in
cardiac surgery.2 Since recovery after surgical procedures is
slower, older patients often require longer in-hospital stay
and a time for return to normal daily activities.3,4 Thus, the
decision to operate on an 86-year-old patient who is asymp-
tomatic at rest may not be as easy as if the patient were
66 years old, because the prognostic impact of surgery may
be less relevant. We addressed this issue in a recent editorial
and opted for an individualized approach becausemost older
patients have clear understandings of risks and benefits if
they are properly informed.5 The patient presented here had
a strong wish for treatment because the inability to be active
was unbearable for her. In addition, the treatment effect of
mitral valve repair is also documented in octogenarians.
Thus, the question of which treatment option is best arose.

Fig. 1 Pre- and postoperative echocardiographic images demonstrating severe mitral regurgitation due to a large prolapsing P2 segment of the
posterior leaflet (A, B) and the postoperative result with a competent valve and a significant amount of coaptation (C, D).

Fig. 2 Computed tomography imaging of the chest illustrating the severe form of pectus excavatum (A and B) with displacement of the heart to
the left chest (A).
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Surgical or Interventional Approach?
Nowadays, there are various approaches available to treat
MVR. Forourpatient, theupdatedguidelinessupport a surgical
approach due to her symptomatic, structural MVR with a flail
P2 segment, an ejection fraction of 53%, and an intermediate
operative risk (STS Score 5.1%).6 An alternative consideration
maybeaMitraClip application for its lesser invasiveness in this
situation. Although this decisionwould not be directly backed
by the guidelines, the results from EVEREST II (which was
primarily performed in structural MR patients) demonstrate
results that would be acceptable for an 86-year-old patient.
However, long-term outcome appears to be related to the
qualityof the repair7and, due to the largeP2segment,wewere
afraid that the clipping result may not be optimal. We,
therefore, chose to operate, a decisionwhich is fully supported
by the guidelines.8

What Would be the Best Surgical Approach and
Treatment of the Valve?
Given the unusual anatomy and the critical location of the
sternumdisplacing the heart, both a sternotomyand a classic
anterolateral mini-thoracotomy approach appeared as a
challenge. We decided to approach the valve through a
mini-thoracotomy that was more lateral than usual
(►Fig. 3). The approach paid off and the limited retraction
of the left atrial roof with a conventional retractor sufficed
for complete exposure of the valve.

Valve inspection revealed a classic large prolapse of P2.
Although replacement of this valve in this patient would
probably be an acceptable option, we decided to perform a
classic P2 repair using the loop technique with resuspension
of the prolapsing segment with three 12-mm loops. Based on
our repair rate of 99% for valves with an intention to repair,5

this appeared as a safe option in our hands. We believe that
the classic resection method is not optimal in these cases
because the prolapsing segment could not have been
resected completely and the remaining parts often require
additional Gore-Tex suspension. The final result was a
completely competent valve with significant coaptation
(►Fig. 1C and D), which now leads not only to a reduction
in symptoms but also to a significant extension of life
expectancy.9,10 The lady was discharged after 7 days and
was free of dyspnea, fatigue, or edema and showed an
increased ability to exercise at 4 weeks follow-up. The
statistics based on the literature and her clinical presentation
now predict that she has a greater chance to become older
than 90 years than most of us reading this article.

This case nicely illustrates that an evidence-based ap-
proach to decision-making taking individual risks and
competencies into account may result in optimal outcomes.
Old age per se is certainly not a contraindication for surgery.
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